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Vacation's Here!
A Good Time
To Everyone!

Vol. XXXII

Kaleidoscope
By WALTER WRIGHT
AN OPEN LETTER TO
RABBI A. J. LEVY
Dear Rabbi Levy:
]t should be made clear at the
outset that this is not being written
on the suggestion of the Interna
tional Affairs Club. However, I be
lieve it expresses the common senti
ment of those who heard Hermann
Benhardt a week ago, and to the
questions you addressed him to
which be did not reply.
1 here are one or two circum
stances of which you may possibly
be unaware. Mr. Benhardt was not
instructed to come to the college by
the German Consulate. He came on
our invitation, and since he was
speaking in an official capacity, it was
at least injudicious for him to en
gage in extemporaneous debate.
While the group was more than
usually interested in the questions
you raised, we still could understand
his apprehension, which for one .of
his profession must often he rather
like the apprehension of a man who
is asked if he has stopped beating bis
wife.
Now that we have seen something
of the color of the Nazi mind, we
should like to invite you to express
yourself more freely, either before
the International Affairs Club or in
a letter to this paper, as the spokes
man of those millions in Germany
today who are oppressed and disen
franchised. In doing so you may be
able to relieve somewhat a very hon
est confusion that increasing num
bers of us are feeling today con
cerning wbat you, as a religious
thinker, can do to alleviate this new
sort of national pragmatism which is
sweeping over Europe and against
which none of us is quite safe.
Perhaps our generation is unduly
cynical. Too often we have seen that
where religion ventures beyond the
spiritual province, it either becomes
completely unrealistic, and begins to
talk of the establishment of little
Soviets of brotherly love, or it goes
into realism with a vengeance, as in
Spain where the Catholic hierarchy
has .become a sanctified . interlocking
directorate, controlling and operat
ing for profit chains of newspapers,
electric power companier, department
stores and factories. In one case it
does nothing. In the other it em
battles itself as a militant agency
for defending the status quo.
I should like to offer here a few
reasons for believing that the status
quo is itself infamous, and for be
lieving that it is imperative for men
of your calling, of whatever creed,
to reclarify the principles for which
you stand. A paragraph of Kenneth
Burke's will be my text—"The pas
sions are ambitious. They are stimu
lated to the maximum by the creative
psychiatry of capitalism. In an ideal
society a man would not go to a
doctor when he lacked ambition. He
would go to a doctor to cure him of
ambition. In the paradoxes of capi
talism, inordinate ambition has be
come the norm, and the man who
loses it simply drops out at the bot
tom. And he loses it as soon as he
ceases to want all sorts of idiotic
baubles which keep millions franti
cally at work."
This principle applies as much to
national groups as it does to individ
uals, and it must anticipate an under
standing of the machinations of na
tional power, in diplomatic congress
or on the battlefield. Although Mr.
Burke's ideal society is Marxian, not
even Soviet Russia today can fulfill
its requirements, in "the face of capi
talist competition. Not even she is
willing to "drop out at the bottom."
Japan, Italy and Germany, without
the geographic advantages of the
United States or Russia, or the colo
nial possessions of France, can pur
chase what is needed for their indus
tries only so long as there is a con
stant profitable market for their- in
dustrialized exports. We can see the
inevitable result when Great Britain,
motivated by economic compulsion,
abandons free trade, when the United
States raises discriminatory tariffs,
when Soviet Russia further upsets
the balance by launching into a gi
gantic program of industrialization.
Mr. Roosevelt's navy program is
no less materialistically inevitable . . .
though it rises out of the economic
stress here at home rather than
abroad. I don't believe it would mat
ter very much to him, so long as the
navy were large enough to stimulate
business and relieve that tension,
whether it were built according to
the specifications of Admiral Leahy
or Greta Garbo. So until some up
heaval in world organization more
revolutionary than anything that has
, happened in Soviet Russia, I believe
[. that inevitable economic phenomena
'< will not only continue to direct all
: foreign policy, but will continue to
[ direct it toward conflict.
It may be that the idealism of the
| other cheek may someday be a deter[ rent to barbarism. I wish, if you
t know, you would tell us how.
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Farley •• Finney -- Hepburn Elected!!!

Elections Are Over
Get Behind
The New Officers!

College of the Pacific, Stockton, California, Friday, April 8, 1938

Pi Kappa Delta Tourney
Opens With 74 Teams
Entry List Includes Wide Representation;
Pacific, Stockton Enter Strong Squads
More* than thirty colleges, universities, and junior colleges
from all over the Pacific Coast are represented at the Far West
Invitational Pi Kappa Delta Tournament being held on the College
of the Pacific campus April 7, 8 and 9.
Over seventy-four debate teams are on the local campus for
the three-day tourney, registration"*——
—
figures reveal. This large representa
tion from several states makes the
Far West Invitational one of the
largest, if not the largest, tourna
ment held this year on the Pacific
Coast,

Debater

Separate sections are provided for
men and women debaters, extempo
raneous speakers, and orators. There
are also separate sections for the
more experienced and less experi
enced debaters. Sections A for men
and women are open to experienced
debaters of senior college rank only.
Section B is the only one open to
junior colleges, but will include
largely the less advanced representa
tives of four year institutions.
Of the seventy-four debate teams
entering, fifty-four
are men and
twenty women, both being fairly
evenly divided between sections A
and B. Sixty men are entering ex
temporaneous speaking, as are thirty
women. Twenty-five women orators
are contesting in the two sections of
oratory, while there are thirty-four
men orators.

Representing the College of the
Pacific in section A are Louis Sandine and Erwin Farley, the men's
debate varsity, and Doris Hancock
and Marie Nichols, the women's var
sity. Sandine is in oratory and ex
temporaneous speaking as well as
debate, with Farley and Hancock
entering extempore, and Nichols ora
tory.
Representing Stockton Junior Col
lege in section B of the tournament
are Martin Pulich and Gregg Phifer,
tin* sophomore men's varsity. Also
entering men's debate are Bill Biddick and ' William Russell, while
Christina Vanden Akker and Gladys
Bartholomew are entering women's
debate.
In extemporaneous speaking sec
tion B are Phifer, Pulich, Russell,
and Biddick among the men, and
Vanden Akker and Bartholomew
among the women debaters. Roberta
Ball, Harriet Kientz, and Jean Miller
are' also entering extemporaneous
speaking, with Miss Miller doubling
in oratory as well. Eugene Minson
Js the sole male orator in this section.
ROUND SCHEDULE
This morning at 9:45 will be the
second round of extemporaneous
speaking, with oratory scheduled to
follow at 10:45. The semi-finals of
extemporaneous speaking are at 2:15,
of oratory, at 3:15. Rounds four,
five, and six of debate are to be held
at 4 :30, 7:30, and 8:45, respectively.
Extemporaneous speaking finals
will be held Saturday morning at
9:45, oratory finals at 10:45. Rounds
7, 8, and 9 of debate will be held at
1:15, 2:30, and 4:00 p. m. respec
tively. Anyone of these may be a
final round in one of the various sec
tions. The debates are open to any
one interested.

President Orton Goes
To J. C. Convention
President Dwayne Orton will at
tend the convention of Junior Col
lege presidents in Hollywood which
is being held for three days, April
11-13, inclusive. Mr. Orton from
Stockton Junior College is in charge
of the membership committee on
legislative problems in the Junior
College.

ERWIN FARLEY

575

JUNE LANE
JUNAN BRONZICH
MARY GALTON

247
213
207

Treasurer

FRANCES FINNEY
DICK EATON

369
282

MADGE HEPBURN
HERTHA RAUSCH
NELL VICKROY

387

BOB KIENTZ
BOB ADAMINA
ELTON CENCIRULO
ARTELLE BAXTER
KARL HANSON
DICK MORRALL
LORA LOU CHILDS
TREVOR GRIFFITHS
DWAYNE SEWELL
IRWIN GRUBBS
BETTY BOOTHE
ORVELL FLETCHER
DOUG WILSON
PATDUNLAP
ART IRISH
DICKBENTLEY
NORMAN NOTEWARE

260
204
105
193
184
136
219
82
196
64
173
81
208
260
162
155

ROBERT BASTIAN
BOBWENTZ
FRED BOYES
BETTY DIXON
H A R R Y B E C K E R (Bill)
DICK LOOMIS
.
GREGG PHIFER
WALTER WRIGHT
GLADYS HUGHES

395
359
217
267
408
352
204
299
178

ERNIE ATKINSON
MONROE LANGDON

470
162

Secretary

133

Publications Committee

ENTRY LIST

PACIFIC SQUAD

Jaysec Grads
ELECTION RETURNS
Announced
President
By Office
Vice-President

Executive Committee

SECTIONS

Included in the list of entries re
ceived to date are the following wellknown institutions: Stanford, Occi
dental, Linfield, Washington State,
Montana State, Willamette, Seattle
College. U. C. L. A., Redlands, Pasa
dena, University of Utah, and Col
lege of Puget Sound. A strong con
tingent from the University of
Southern California is defending
the team championship it won last
year.
Junior colleges making the trip
to Stockton are Bakersfield, Sacra
mento, Los Angeles, and others. Los
Angeles J. C. has brought especially
strong representatives in debate.

PACIFIC STUDENT ASSOCIATION

William Russell, winner of men's
extemp at Redlands and favorite
to repeat in Pacific's own Pi
Kappa Delta invitational meet.
Hailed as one of the outstanding
events of the current debate year,
Pacific's tournament has attracted
over 70 teams in Class A and B
divisions.

Yell Leader

Warden Johnston Shows
Child Guidance Need

136

174

Debaters In
National
Harangue

119 Included In List
Miss Virginia Brown of the Jun
ior College Registrar's Office reports
that 119 applications have been re
ceived and accepted for the title,
Associate of Arts, to be awarded at
graduation on June 10.
The Associate of Arts Title is the
degree awarded by junior colleges
indicating that the student has com
pleted sixty-four units of college
credit and has met the requirements
set forth by the California State
Department of Education.
The following-candidates have met
the above requirements:
Stockton Junior College
Graduates:
Robert Eggers- Adamina, Helen
Baer, Gladys Bartholomew, Robert
Bastian, Norma Melba Bergantz, Car
oline Berkeley, Eugenia Berkeley, Al
fred Merle Bickle, Dork Elaine Bishofberger, John Ferguson Blinn, Jr.,
George Edward Braire, Florence
Buoy, Norma Lorayne Canessa, Pa
tricia Carson, Evelyn Cary.
James Cates, James Percy Catterall, George R. Caviglia, Melvin ,E.
Caviglia, Verda Lou Christian, Fran
ces Angela Conchete, Doris Pauline
Crawford, John deArrieta, Caroline
Catherine Degner, Ruberta Demmon,
Edward Thomas Denny, Betty Felrine
Dixon, Joseph Elliott Downey, Car
ter W. Dunlap, Marguerite Etzel, Antone G. Ficovich, Orvell Kenneth
Fletcher, Elizabeth Virginia Flickinger.
Lois Genochio, Mildred Goold, Vio
let L. Graves, Forrest Greenberg,
Trevor J. Griffiths, Ray Grosse, Ray
mond Dale Curney, Ruth Haney,
(Continued on Page 4)

No Majority Ends In
Vice-President Run-off
Five Men Chosen For Executive Group;
Becker Heads Publications
Edgar Bergen's stack of amalgamated matchsticks, Charlie McCarthy,
provided the few splinters in Erwin Farley's otherwise well polished land
slide yesterday, as Farley polled 575 votes to McCarthy's 30 in the ex
hibition race for president of the Pacific Student Association.
Farley, by reason of lack of opposition, was automatically given a white
ballot for president. He is a junior student, a member of the men's varsity
debate team and is serving at present on the Executive committee. In adEdition, Farley has been active in
varied campus organizations, both as
officer and member.

Prexy-Elect

Erwin Farley yesterday entered
Pacific's hall of immortals, receiv
ing a white ballot for president in
the Pacific Student Association
election.

Death Valley Expedition
Sets Out Tomorrow
150 Included In Pacific's Desert Party

STATISTICS
General statistics on the election
show that 702 votes were cast, only
11 more than last year. Of these,
277 were from first year men, 236
from sophomores, 92 from juniors,
and 97 came from senior class rep
resentatives.
As no candidate for vice-president
received a majority of votes, it will
apparently be necessary to hold a
run-off election between Jane Lane,
who received 247 votes, and Junan
Bronzich, who polled 213 votes. As
yet, no date has been set for the
deciding vote.
FIGHT, FINNEY !
In what promised to be one of
the hottest campaigns of the elec
tion, Francis Finney walked away
froth Dick Eaton, in the latter stages
of voting, to take the treasurer post
with 369 votes to Eaon's 282. For
secretary, Madge Hepburn tallied a
majority of votes, although three
candidates were running, which
means that a run-off election will
not be necessary for that position.
Five men were elected to positions
on the Executive committee. Both
Bob Kientz and Art Irish garnered
260 votes, followed by Trevor Grif
fiths with 219, Pat-Dur.lap with 2QS,
and Cencirulo with 204 votes. These
men are considered as being general
representatives and are supplemented
on the committee by several ex officio
members.
POSTMAN RINGS THE BELL!
Bill Becker, sports and news editor
on the Weekly for the past two
years, will be Publications committee
chairman for the next year, having
polled 408 votes. His position auto
matically carries with it a seat on the
Executive committee. Other mem
bers on Publications are Robert Bas
tian, Bob Wentz, Dick Loomis, and
Walter Wright.
Ernie Atkinson, characterized in
the election campaign as the "little
man with the big noise", was over
whelmingly voted into the position of
yell leader, receiving 470 votes to
Monroe Langdon's 162.

Tomorrow morning in the cold gray hours of the dawn, one hundred
and fifty potential "desert rats" will assemble for the sixth annual Boulder
Dam and Death Valley trip. At exactly 6 a. m. they will climb aboard 33
automobiles and to the accompaniment of grinding gears and coughing
motors, the trip will get under way.
The expedition will travel in cara-"*
;
van style but in a slightly different each section having its own leader
manner than in former years. In and uniting with be rest of the ex
Alcatraz Guardian Closes Lectures
stead of having the cars arranged pedition only at designated points
into one large caravan, they will be when they camp for the night.
Representatives Visit
"Train a child in the way he should go and go with him."
changed into four distinct sections,
COLOR SECTIONS
Thus did Warden James A. Johnston of Alcatraz Island Federal Peni
Kansas, Oklahoma
In order to brighten the appear
tentiary, speaking before a large audience in the Pacific Auditorium Wed
ance of the caravan, each section will
nesday evening, sum up his plea for intelligent education as the greatest
Two national debate tournaments
be designated by colors rather than
hope for future crime prevention.
numbers. Every automobile will dis
will take six representatives of the
Outlining the causes of crime, the"*
play streamers and pennants desig
Pacific Student Association half way
Alcatraz guardian gave as first and
nating its section's colors. Thus dec
across the continent during the next
foremost, educational retardation.
two weeks.
orated, the caravan will present a
Other factors such as mental defi
colorful and interesting spectacle.
Beginning Monday is the Phi Rho
Walter L. Gordon of the staff of
ciency and faulty environment enter
Pi national tournament, held this
The four section leaders are as fol the San Francisco Museum of Art
prominently into the picture of juve
lows : Green, Dr. Waldo; blue, Dr. will present his recently postponed
year in Norman, Oklahoma. Repre
nile delinquency, stated Mr. Johnston.
senting Stockton Junior College at
Vickory; lavender, Professor Goff of lecture on "An Approach to Con
They are largely responsible for re
Sacramento
High
School;
and temporary Art" in room 221 on the
Norman will be Martin Pulich and
tardation, but the main reason is mis
Gregg Phifer, the sophomore men's
orange, Professor Ruse. There will afternoon of Wednesday, April 20, at
placement of educational emphasis.
varsity. They will be accompanied
also be a special section for the
o'clock. This lecture is open to
Nominations for the Student
LEARN.BY DOING
trucks carrying the bedding and sup students, faculty members, and the
by Dr. Roy C. McCall. who will act
"We have not fit education to the
Christian Association were held last plies.
as coach and judge.
public free of charge.
individual
need,"
remarked
the
Last January Stockton Junior Col week with the following students
Chief Cato of Sacramento, head of
Mr. Gordon is in charge of Adult
strong man of San Francisco Bay,
the California State Highway Patrol Education at the San Francisco Mu
A Pre-Easter devotional program lege was granted a chapter of Phi running for offices:
who believes that examinations at the
Rho Pi, national honorary junior col
has promised to furnish a police es seum and Carnegie Extension exhibi
President: Buford Bush.
start of a child's school life would will be held today at 12:30 in the lege forensic society. Almost before
cort for the duration of the entire tion for Northern California. He is
conservatory.
Marvin
Keislar,
class
Vice President: Mary Gallon,
aid teachers to "get a line" on indi
the ink is dry on her charter as
trip, with patrol cars accompanying
Easterner, only recently arrived
vidual problems. "Learning by do of '37, will deliver a brief message California Rho, her representatives Helen Hall.
the caravan for one-half of the dis to assume his duties at the Museum.
ing is a concept that is basic to on "Easter—Life is Like That." will appear in the national tourna
Buford Bush has been chairman of tance and two highway patrolmen,
After his undergraduate work at
proper' adjustment. If we can de There will be special music to round ment. Martin Pulich is president of
the Frosh Club for the past term, mounted on motorcycles, finishing the Princeton in 1926-1930 Mr. Gordon
out
the
program.
velop an educational system whereby
returned for graduate work at the
Devotional programs were held at the local organization, while Gregg and has been an active member in trip.
the individual can be given training
Phifer is vice-president.
same
university, receiving his M. A.
LONG
PROGRAM
the
same
time
on
Wednesday
and
S. C. A. work. He is uncontested
in things he likes to do, we will be
Dr. A. T. Bawden and Professor degree in 1932. From 1932 to 1936
taking a big ste'p forward in crime Thursday of this week. The general LATE ENTRY
in his run for office.
theme has been "Thou Crystal
J. H. Jonte, associate directors of he was publicity director and staff
The sophomore team will enter
prevention."
Mary Galton was women's repre the expedition, have drawn up a pro
lecturer at the Albright Art Gallery
In this interest, the warden sug Christ." Wednesday the program contest debating at Norman. Because
sentative for the National Assembly gram which promises to make the
gested the establishment of child consisted of several organ selections they cannot arrive until Tuesday, one
in Buffalo. In 1934 Mr. Gordon at
guidance clinics, offering specialized by Professor Allan Bacon. Holly day after the tournament is sched of the S. C. A. which was held dur 1938 trip one long to be remembered tended the Institute d' Art et Archtraining in the field of good citizen von Ehrenberg read "Triumphal En uled to begin, it is probable that they ing Christmas. She also has been by its participants: long hikes into
I colorful Red Rock Canyon ; interest eologie at the Sorbonne in Paris, and
ship with an emphasis on happy voca try," which is taken from the Bible will have to forfeit one debate. Both active in S. C. A. work.
ing tours of the huge cement plants from 1936-37 he attended the Grad
passage,
Lnke
20:36-41.
She
gave
(Continued
on
Page
Four)
tional direction. These clinics would
Helen Hall was chairman of the of the Monolith Company; sunset
uate College of Yale University as a
start where the present juvenile court three other readings, one with an
deputation committee of the S. C. A. over the Calico Hills; stories and
system only attempts to begin, would organ accompaniment. Kenneth Farr
Carnegie Fellow in Adult Education.
and has proven herself worthy of the songs around campfircs in Death
deal with embryo criminals before sang "Into the Woods My Master
He is a member of Phi Beta
Valley; and a visit to aweinspiring
S. C. A. Flans General nomination with her past record.
they committed any misdemeanors, Went."
Kappa
and the Patteran, a group of
Boulder
Dam,
topped
off
by
a
boat
Thursday an artistic interpretation
not wait till after.
All three nominees have been cabi
ride above the Dam on Mead Lake. painters in Buffalo, N. Y. In 1936
with
"Thou
Crystal
Christ"
as
the
PENAL STATISTICS
Meeting April 20
net members for the past years.
These are just a few of the many Mr. Gordon received an award for
The warden revealed some vital theme was presented by Annely
The nominations were held after features planned for the expedition. the finest painting in the Third An
Uchida.
statistics on juvenile delinquency. In
G. S. Eby has procured one-thous
A general meeting of the Student much consideration of qualifications
nual Exhibition of Artists of West
Massachusetts, the Gluck survey re past the fourth grade in school, while
Christian Association will be held of the students. The nomination com and feet of motion pichure film which
vealed that only 13 percent of youth one-half had ceased to attend school
the Wednesday following vacation, mittee consisted «f: Irvin Grubbs, he will use in his camera to take ern New York.
ful offenders could be classified as after the sixth grade.
April 20, at 7:30 p. m. in the S. C. Ed Gholtz, Erwin Farley, Louis San pictures of the outstanding events
The Carnegie Program has been
coming from reasonably good homes.
dine, Mary Lomprey Lora Lou and sights on the tour.
A. rooms.
FINAL LECTURE
made possible by a grant of $7,500
In Los Angeles, 80 percent were
This year Dr. Bawden has elimi
Purpose of the meeting will be the Childs, Barbara Baer, and Alice Hall.
More than 700 Stocktonians and
found to be retarded in school from
to the San Francisco Museum of Art
Pacificites heard Warden Johnston's introduction of the nominees for Miss Lorraine Knoles, Miss Joyce nated all automobiles of ancient vin
one to six years.
address on "Youth, Education, and offices, which were made this past Dunkerly and Dr. Harold Jacoby tage from the caravan. This move for the Carnegie Corporation of New
Enlarging further on the direct Crime Prevention," which was the week. Community singing will be also aided with the selection of can together with the acquisition of two York. The series of exhibitions is
correlation between lack of "cduca fourth and final talk of the Pacific held under the direction of Phil didates.
expert mechanics, Charles Libbhart
being circulated throughout North
tion and crime, Mr. Johnston, for Spring Lecture Series. Only one Starr. A guest speaker, as yet un
Election of these officers will be and Francis Guerollo from Stockton
mer warden of San Quentin, re speaker, Brother Leo of St. Mary's, known, will complete the program. held before or soon after the next High School, will do much to lessen ern California, bringing a balanced
vealed that one-third of the convicts outdrew the Alcatraz warden in the Irvin Grubbs, S. C. A. president will scheduled meeting of the S. C. A., the car-trouble which was such a program in art to every community
April 20.
be in charge of arrangements.
plague to the 1937 expedition.
at that institution had not progressed
which finds sponsoring for it.

Keislar Speaks
In Pre-Easter
Devotional

S.C.A. Selects
New Officer
Candidates

Walter L. Gordon
To Talk On Art
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ARISE, YE PRISONERS OF STARVATION!

NON-AFFILIATED STUDENTS

—BASTIAN

were anything but unorganized in this year's Student L'.ody elec
tion. For the First time in the history of the P. S. A., strong

Keeping

candidates, not members of fraternities or sororities, were nomi
nated for student body offices by a large group of students repre
senting no distinct organization but merely interested in better
student government by more efficient officers.

Posted

In the past, fraternities and sororities have dominated Pacific
Student Body polls to such an extent that not always have the
better candidates won. However, in the last two years with the

Q—Define: A holt and a
nut.
A—A holt is a thing like
a stick of hard metal such'
as iron with a square hunch on
one end and a lot of scratching
wound around the other end.
A nut is similar to the bolt
only just the opposite, being a
hole in a little chink of iron
sawed off short, with wrinkles
around the inside of the hole.

With BILL BECKER
As Postman
ON THE RACK:

tremendous growth of the Stockton Junior College and the rapid
influx of town students, there has been little increase in the mem

(And not torturous, either.)
This week saw the birth of t
By JERRY LEE
magazine that is bound to make con
siderable impress upon the very sus
ceptible American mind, if the in
augural edition is any criterion. The
magazine is Ken, aptly subtitled
The Insider's World". Definitely
propagandists
(to
the
extreme
After what was said of Jack Benright), Ken, by its own editorial Iny and bis program last week in
admission, attempts "to show us the I this column it is with a little hesidangers that threaten democracy. To | tancy that we approach tlie. program
For
remind us of liberties we now enjoy. to be gone over this week.
that we may be on the alert to safe there is a great difference of opin-|
guard them against attacks from ion on just how good the Chase and
Sanborn Hour is, compared to other
without and within."
The new periodical accomplishes variety shows on the air. Howevei
this aim by the use of bitterly sar .he criticisms that are made are
castic, satirical prose, vicious car merely the belief of one person and
toons and caricatures—all done in not of the masses; give them as
the same "arty" style as "Esquire, No. much weight as you judge the writer
1 offspring of the Smart-Weintraub Ito bave.
So we drop the subject

bership of fraternal and sororal organizations. Hence a decrease
in the percentage of affiliated students. Whereas one out of every
two Paciticites a couple of years back belonged to some "house'

CINAMIKE

today not more than one of every three students enrolled in the
junior or senior college belongs to-an organization.
'let until this year, the organizations ruled supreme over the
annual balloting, with the large unaffiliated group sitting back
and doing little or nothing to change the outmoded .order of things.
Generally, the organizations DID have good candidates (often the
best), but from time to time would-be office-seekers proved to be
nothing more than that after election. Evidently it took a couple
of elections to stir the 'unorgs" to the point of action.
1his year, discontented with some of the nominees put up by
the houses, the nonattached section of the student body met and
nominated candidates of their own choice, whom they believed t<
be superior in ability to some of the men and women put up for
election by the seven organizational groups. Takang the "nonorg"
candidates as a whole, one must admit that their qualifications
were the equal of any
y group.of aspiring politicians sponsored by

Seen in a Country Paper:
There i$ a little matter that
$ome of our $ub$criber$ have
$eemingly
forgotten entirely.
$ome of them have made u$
many promi$c$, hut they have
not kept them. To u$ thi$ i$
a very important matter and a
nce$$ity in our bti$ine$$. How
ever, $ince it i$ clo$e to the
end of the year .we will not
$peak of fhi$ remi$$ne$$ on
the part of $omc of our $ub,$criber$.
$incerely your$,

parent publishing combine. Editor-1 bere and pick up the main objective
l'lc week : "The Chase and Sanin-chief of Ken (as well as Esky and I
oronet) is Arnold Gingrich, grow-1 born
Hour", featuring Robert
ng name on the current periodical Armbruster and his orchestra, Edhorizon.
I jar Bergen and Charlie McCarthy.

a fraternity or sorority.

*

important, unignorable role, adding much color and drama to the
fight for P. S. A. offices.

TWO PACIFIC DEPARTMENTS

The Alirror

WHEN you

Improvisations

BY

Read...

"A ".

The Editor.
* *
for

pheyknow?

Breng bck, brang byck,
Oy, brung bacj myt vpist
to my , to md.
B (ing b4ck, blong Dick,
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ty—ob notz !
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Mary had a little watch
She swallowed it one day.
Now she's taking Cascarets
I o pass the time away.

Among the better articles in the |in Hollywood. But enough for the
first copy of "The Insider's World" I flat(ery,
to get back to the program,
are:
"Meanwhile,
Stand By
to I There is merely one criticism that
C rash," which reveals why our air- I one bnds »n listening to Don Ameche

HE' OFFICERS

By ERNEST H. WILKINS

lines have done nothing to halt pas- m the air, and that is it; you must I
senger mortality (a real shocker) ;Ihsten to him too much. By that il

! TIME

President, Oberlin College

you all
"Farming Is a Way of Death," pessi- ™a" there isn't a single phase of the
Isolationism should he good for the
lon'i (al! I
.rustic picture of the sorry plight of ^ that one doesn't have to listen 48 individual states if it is a good
the soil-tiller;
Coming Moroccan ° Don come through with a few Iworld policy
|l isitr Bunn
Reyoh," which reveals that another llnes • • • If you like him that's fine
What a disgraceful thing it reillv i« ttk's rest.
f °f democracy vs. fascism is I or. Y011 certainly have a fine oppor-lis that we citizens of Ohio do nJ
scheduled for the" near future.
^ty to listen to him enough. With have full control over our own prop-

By

LOVE-GRIN

*

art

My tYpist is on her vacation,
My typist's owau pfr a week,
My typist us 011 her vset ion,
Wgile these keys pltiy li'yd ang
secj
Choris—

We believe Ken editors would I P°n Ameche, Clarence and Claude
have a difficult time proving the I Stroud, John Carter, and Dorothy
authenticity of some of their | --amour. Well with such an array
material, but there is little doubt ,i stars the best should be cxjtected
chat much of it is on the "up tf them. This now brings us down
and higher" and backed by a to the first sub-topic of the program
worthy motive. From the stand DON AMECHE
Whose real name is Dominick I
point of presentation, the new
bi-monthly
(out
every
other Felix Ameche.
Thursday) strikes the basic ele-1 Don't let the name scare you for
ments of human interest. It
Don is noted for bis genial disposibound to be widely read and prob-1 lit(n and genuine friendliness. It is
ably believed, regardless of how I sa'd that lie has made more friends
much hokum it disseminates.
I with that sntile of his than any one

Whether or not the entire student body thought any of these
candidates worthy enough to vote them into office is beside the
point. I he fact stands that a nqw political trend has had its incep
tion at Pacific this year. In future elections, the unaffiliated student
group, with precedent safely behind it, is bound to play an

deserve a bit of the old hurrah for the
,. , . .
— work they have accom
plished ,n the last several months. Overlooked in the ever-existing 1
rush ot the average student's life, both the engineering and debate
departments have heen steadily working toward what
promises
to be even more than statewide recognition.
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CLUBS

DRAMA
MUSIC
JEAN WALCOTT

Two Seniors
Present
Recital

COLLEGE INS
AND OUTS
BY

DAFFY DILL.

Senior students of the Pacific Con
servatory of Music presented their
third recital last Tuesday night in
the auditorium in the persons of
Miss Ruth Johnson and Miss Jeanne
W cir with Wilhelmina Harbert ac
companist for Miss Weir.
Miss Johnson is a pupil of Miriam
Burton and has been noted for her
piano work at college. Her home is
in Loyalton.
Miss Weir, who has chosen the
cello as her major instrument, stud
ies with Alix Einert Brown. Be
sides holding the position of princi
pal cellist in the conservatory orches
tra, Miss Weir has played in the
Stockton Symphony Orchestra and
La Sinfonetta String ensemble. *
Both of the girls are members of
Mu Phi Epsilon, national honorary
music sorority.
The program was as follows:

Under the supervision of Dean
Elliott the Conservatory is pre Chromatic Fantasy
senting its series of spring recit Rhapsody in G Minor
als, both student and senior.

.Bach
Brahms

Miss Johnson

Sophomores China Subject
Hold Class At Ritter
Day
Party

President

NEW OFFICERS
;

May our new corps of officers
work as well and as efficiently as the
.officers of this past year. Congratu
lations.

Miss Beth Dodds

With the original and versatile
vice president, Jane Jordan, as gen
eral chairman, the social committee
is planning one of. the most inter
esting and varied class events of the
year.

president of the
Zetagathean
Club
which
recently
pledged
fourteen girls
into
membership.
Under
Miss Dodds'
direction
the club is
planning several
outstanding
events to
take place
this Spring.

EASTER TIME
[ May you all have swell vacations
and don't fall for all the eggs that
the Easter Bunny lays.
And we get
: one week's rest.

and his band.

Mrs. Swenson Has
Dinner For
S. C. A.
Mrs. Bert Swenson was hostess at
a dinner given in her home at 1140
4 Acacia Street last evening, Thursday,
j April 17, preceding the advisory
'j board meeting of the S. C. A. groups.
If

Discussion was held concerning the
cabin site which has been offered to
ll§the S. C. A. by the city of Stockton,
jand other S. C. A. business was
•jJcompleted. Miss Joyce Dunkerly gave
a report on the Staff meeting which
ishe attended at Mills College last
{week end.
j(f Those present at the meeting were:
jf ILorraine Kiioles, Dean Corson, HarEold Jacoby, Patty Pierce, Bob Burns,
.Ellen Deering, Dr. Frost, Mrs. Gnljjejick, Mrs. Fred Ellis, Dean Orton,
,,iMrs. Brady, Mr. Young, Ervin
-,rGrubbs, Miss Dunkerly • and the
J (hostess.

EXPERT...
Watch & Jewelry
REPAIRING
R I G H T L Y PRICED

J. GLICK * SON
Jewelers Since 1876
326 E. Main Street

Beulah Wilbur To
Marry In
June
A former Pacific student now in
her senior year at Stanford, Miss
Beulah Wilbur, recently announced
her engagement to Mr. Oscar Smith
Jr. Miss Wilbur attended the Col
lege of the Pacific for two years.
While there she was a .member of
Mu Zeta Rho, Ortho Meta Para,
and business manager of the 1936
Naranjado.
Her fiance attended the University
of Southern California and Whittier College before coming to Stan
ford where he is also a prospective
graduate.

A. W. S. Attends
Conference
The Associated Women Students
of the College of the Pacific will
hold their next meeting April 21 in
the S. C. A. rooms at eight o'clock.
The purpose of the. evening will be
to describe to the members the trip
to the California convention taken by
Genevieve Moran, Jane Stuart, Beth
Dodds and a few other representa
tives.

BOUNTIFUL, BEAUTIFUL BARB-CUE
At The

DUTCH MAID
(First out from town on Pacific Ave.)
FOR

BETTER "CREAM"
LARGER SHAKES
BIGGER PARKING SPACE
SNAPPIER SERVICE—
The Becker Way

"IF IT'S DUTCH MAID,
IT'S THE BEST MADE"

Micke's Grove is the place! April
23 is the day! The class of '40
will create a new type of entertain
ment—Picnic-dancing.

Professor G. Eby
Demonstrates
Talk
Mr. George Eby, director of vis
ual education in the junior college,
gave demonstrations to the Elemen
tary teachers of Stockton at Weber
School Wednesday afternoon.
Professor Eby used slides, still
films, silent movies, sound movies,
continuous projection e q u i p m e n t ,
stereographs, flat
pictures,
and
opaque projectors. He gave a lecture
on the use of this equipment, and
then demonstrated sound arid silent
movies, color films, and various other
kinds of visual education equipment.

In accordance with their regular
custom members of the Zetagathean
club for unaffiliated women students
on the Pacific campus pledged 14
girls into the society Thursday eve
ning, March 31. The ceremonies took
place in the S. C. A. rooms of Ander

Esmond,
Harriet
Kaplan,
organization, conducted the rites Lena
Hauser,
Ingeborg von
which were held at eight o'clock. Claudina
She was assisted by other officers of LobenSels, and Florence Pang.
the club.

Three outstanding events have
Refreshments consisting of punch been planned for the coming months.
and cookies were served later. Music They are the formal initiation, to
during the event was supplied by take place April 28, the MotherPauline Crawford who played the Daughter pot luck supper, and the
club hymn on the piano.
charge

of

decorations

Faye
An imported print afternoon dress
with sprays of yellow buttercups on
a black background, a black patent
belt and a square neck fastened with
a draw string.
The vivid costume consisting of a
moss green tailored dress with a
coppery red kid belt, buttons and
kerchief and a finger
tip length
coat of coppery red suede cloth.

tea for faculty women and wives. two members of the cast who reside
in the house, Miss Holly von Ehrenberg and Mr. Henry Hobson. Other
members of the production present
were Miss Bobbin Gay Peck and
Messrs. Robert Ely, Richard Patriquin,
Kenneth
Stowell,
Hubert
White, and Forrest Darby, who
played in the presentation and Mr.
and Mrs. DeMarcus Brown and the
stage and art crews.
In charge of the plans for the
evening was Miss Mary Lomprey.

Home Economics
Installation
Discussed

DOTS AND DASHES

ited the local campus on Tuesday
morning, She had a conference with

Archania Club
Honors Mothers

President Dwayne Orton concerning
Mothers and patronesses of Alpha
in the -Junior College. They dis Kappa Phi will preside Monday
afternoon in the rooms of the frater
cussed the various phases of the
nity house on the campus at a recep
establishment of. courses in Home tion and dessert bridge party. The
Economics for next year. Laboratory •affair will honor mothers of the
facilities, teachers and their prob pledges.
At 1:30 dessert will be served and
lems, and the definite courses to be
given were discussed. Some of the cards will follow this. Later a .musi
cal program composed of selections
possible courses for next semester as
by Mrs. Nellie Clegg, accompanied
discussed • by .Miss Maude Murchie on the piano by Mrs. Jeanette Rose,
and President Orton are: clothing who is general chairman for the
design, selection, and construction; event also. Mrs. Frank Ziegler is in
furniture and home decoration; charge of decorations, which will
consist of flowers
in pastel shades.
home management; textiles; foods
After the tea there will be a short
and nutrition; and household equip business meeting.
ment and technology.
the establishment of home economics

Do have lace somewhere in your
wardrobe this spring and summer—
in a blouse, gown or a brief bolen?—
If it becomes you, you'll be the
smartest one in your group to wear
an all-white outfit, either for day
time wear, or evening—if you want
a dashingly smart outfit for school
let it be a jacket and skirt of checks
—pale blue with black is one of the
winning spring duets. A brilliant
quintent being lime, yellow, purple,
pale blue and a dash of green—you
President Orton states: "Work in
can do amazing tricks of disguising
with a series of inexpensive colorful homemaking will be developed in the
fabric gloves and matching flowers Junior College to the extent that the
students show a vital interest in the
or belts.—
To top off these dresses, we give work. At present the plans call for
you a collection of artful hats- a type of course which will have
uppermost the practical problems* of
straight brimms sailors, to cast a flat
the homemaker."
tering Breton's curving up to' make
your face seem longer. And kindly
berets, slaqting at an angle guarding
a round face from the full-moon
effect.
All of which couldn't be
smarter.
Men are toys to be played with—
but don't take your playing too ser
iously !!!

xx

COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT
LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Division of Home Economics in the
State I iepartment of Education, vis

Wide Open Faces

JOE E. BROWN

COLLEOX PINS
AND TROPHIES

FRIEDBERGER'S

Evening Bags
Mesh
Rhinestone
Gold
REASONABLY PRICED

INCORPORATED

Telephone 510O

Stockton, California
Office:
Miner Avenue at San Joaquin Street

The following students, faculty
members, and friends were present:
Mr. and Mrs. Goleman, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. H. Ritter, Dr. Minerva
Goodman, Mrs. R. A. Grady, Mrs.
E. C. Woodruff, Mrs. Annely Uchida,
and Mrs. Cora Lynch.

The latest addition to the staff of
the mimeograph office is a cute little
bunny rabbit named Oscar.
Twelve Women's Dormites and
escorts picnicked at Dad's point last
Sunday p. m.
•
Boss Finney has a new nickname
-"Gravy Train."
.
Tuesday's comined dance
rally was an occasion. Wh
more of 'em.

and
ynot

Personal nomination for the nicest
bit of "peckin' " in a long while—
Howard Thurston's.
Bill Dean and Patty Mello have
the same theme song now. They
call it "1 Was Doing All Right."
At last the Sophs get a break. It's
to be a picnic-dance at Micke's Grove.
Thanx, Art Irish and Jane Jordan.
Marianne is the latest addition to
the Corson family. Her birthday is
April 5. Congratulations!

"Dracula" Castls
Complimented
By Co-op

Miss Maude Murchie, chief of the
Color splashes everywhere this
spring. And one of the newest, most
sun washed is mimosa. We give you
mimosa:—not in a solid, harder-tovvear form, but mixed _with black, in
the asymetrical scarf. Its devious
scarf, draped from waist, around
neck, through your belt line and
hanging to the edge of your hem-line
—breaks up what might otherwise
be an unknown expanse, and takes
visible inches off your area.
If you want your first
spring
outfit to be on the dressy side, do
consider the new twin prints. They
effectively use the same print in a
full length chiffon coat, or in a crepe
skirt and a bolero with a chiffon
top.
There are polka dots, polka dots
galore from which to choose. Polka
dots, also combining chiffon and
crepe or wool and crepe with the dots
in trims and linings of soft, wool
coats; too, there's a wearable com
bination of colored frock under an
equally colorful coat, for color shows
no restraint this year, and such com
binations as purple and green print
under a monotone green coat or a
pink and yellow print with a blue
wool coat are proudly displayed.
Here are just a few outstanding
Easter fashions:
A wine crepe dress with pleats in
skirt, dotted in white, topped by a
matching wine-dotted coat of chif
fon.
A navy blue silk dress with short
sleeves, short bolero and two self
material roses as its only trim.

Following the discussion, refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Cora
Lynch and Mrs. 0. H. Ritter.
In conjunction with the study of
the Orient specialized by this group,
a San Francisco Chinatown, tour is
being planned for April 24th. Mrs.
Annely Uchida and Miss Eva Wong
are on the committee for the plan
ning of the tour. More than thirty
students and faculty members are ex
pected to take advantage of the. tour,
since the maximum expense for
everything, which includes transpor
tation, sightseeing through China
town with a guide, and a dinner, is
only $2.00.

It took Jerry Lee a week to find
out what W. C. T. U. stands for
and now he demands a retraction.
What material for tennis racket
strings.

Some of the inmates of Men's
Dorm are expecting to win Oldsmobiles as the result of a recent con
test sponsored by the company.- Hope
the winner needs it half as badly
Misses Mary Galton, Clarabell as Milt Wallace does.
Coffman, Hin-Oi Young, Norma
Keeble, Florence. Inouye, Eva Wong,
From this angle it looks like Jane
Beth Dodds, Beverly Wright, Car Moore will be Lou Morrill's latest.
men Tindall, Toshiko Morita, Claud- His friends wish he would make up
ina Houser, Mary Lomprey, Carol his mind.
Meyers, Joyce Dunkerly, Beverly
Meyers, and Florence Sato, chair
Monte Ray is a good testimonial
man of the Race Relations group.
as to the success of the initiation
Messrs. Irvin Grubbs, William Vil- over Archania way Saturday.
laruez, Alex Turkatte, Joe Kubota,
Roger Abbott, Charles Schiffman,
Rhizites over-ran the infirmary on
Honorio Burigsay, Walter Wright,
Saturday morning for treatment of
and Robert Bastian.
blistered feet. Twenty-four miles is
Members of the Pacific Co-operative
a long walk home.
House complimented the members
of the cast of "Dracula" last Friday
Beware !!! Danny Gassberg is the
evening with a reception at the living
ears for the Wahoo. Take heed 1!
hall. Especially honored \^ere the

were The last two are of indefinite date.

FOR MEN ONLY
by

Committees, as announced yester
day by Jane Jordan are: Music, Rita
Folsum, chairman; Phyllis Liebman,
Faye Lovegren, and Pat Seavers. Re
freshments, Carolyn Rector, chair
man; Bob Kientz, Rae. Hungerford,
Pat Railsback, and Phil Starr. Loca
tion, Art Irish, Trevor Griffiths, and
Maryly Lyons. Entertainment, Monte
Ray, chairman; Jerry Cincinato, and
Misses Betty Shoemaker and Doro George Tomasini. Program, Mary
thy Lennox. Refreshments were tak Coffin and Ruberta Demrnon. Pub
licity, Dick Morrill, Hugh McWilen care of by Misses Jane Thexton
liams, and Dick Bentley.
and Doris Bishofberger.
One member of each couple must
The fourteen pledges who received be a memmer of the Sophomore
the services were Frances Fisher, class.

son Hall which were decorated with Helen Atchley, Geraldine Griggs,
myriads of peach blossoms and white Maude Alice Metcalf, Norma Jean
candles.
Guthrey, Lenore Cottrell, Lucille
.Miss Beth Dodds, president of. .the JShelley, May Vignoli, Norma Keeble,

In

Mr. O. H. Ritter, comptroller and
faculty member of the College of the
Pacific, who has spent fifteen
years
in China, during which time he made
wonderful collections of Chinese
wares and furniture, displayed them
and told of interesting incidents
which each article involved. He
stated that Chinese potteries, prints
and furnitures are all handmade, thus
making them more valuable in com
parison to the American goods which
are made through mass production.

A picnic supper will be the order
of the day, with the girls bringing
the food, the fellows furnishing the
transportation and excitement, and
the class furnishing something good
to drink. Committees are working
energetically to make this a. success;
it's up to the whole class of '40 to
In order that those present might
come oiit with their guest's and enjoy understand and appreciate the "Mod
ern China, Mr. Ritter sketched
Supper will be from four-thirty briefly the historical background of
until six-thirty. (Girls bring plenty the Orient—emphasizing the estab
of food). From seven until eleven, lishment of the International Settle
the picnickers will swing and sway ment in China and their relation
to the peppy capers of Gene Rotch" ship to each other.
Remember, many in the class of
'40 will transfer to other colleges or
go into business, so while the class
is together this is a chance for one
bang-up affair for Auld Lange Syne.

Intermezzo from Concerto in D
Minor
Lalo
Melodie
........
Charpentier
Tarantella
Popper
Miss Weir

Francis Hellman won his tennis
matches Saturday, thanx to strict
training on Archania night life.

Come on you class of '40! Here
The home of Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
is something new, something differ Ritter was a scene of a gay and
Mrs. Charlotte Holt was the luck
ent, on your campus.
Saturday, delightful party Wednesday evening,
winner of Alpha Theta's radio.
April 23, is Class-day!
March 30th.

Archania Host
At Radio
Dance
Archania's second radio dance of
the semester was held Friday night,
April 1 for members, pledges and
their guests. The event immediately
preceded the beginning of the in
formal initiation which lasted until
the wee hours of Sunday night and
Monday morning.
Stan Vaughan and Jerry Bentley
were in charge of decorations con
sisted of several bouquets of flow
ers. A large group of members and
their guests joined the dance after
the play to dance to the radio and
the house recordings.
Entertainment was offered by the
pledges who sang the fraternity songs
and by Bill Scantlebury giving his
interpretation of latest dance steps.
Some of the members and guests
attending were: Bill Carlisle, Peggy
Howard, Martin Shearer, May Lou
Whitmore, Bill Scantlebury, Jackie
Parker, Dick Bentley, Betty Davis,
Ralph Trembley, Wanda Woods, Roy
Cooper, Norma James, Monte Ray,
Jean Miller, Everett Akbrs, Gertrude
Erz, Phil Martinovitch, Marie Nich
ols, Dick Eaton, Edith Kidder, Joe
Siegfried, Jean Arnot, Milt Greenblatt, Estelle Worthenheimer. ,

SHORTS

LYDA ROBERTI

JEWELERS

Pacific Engineers
Represent
School

Paul Bishop has been haunting the
Weekly office for weeks in the hopes
of a little publicity. Cut this out and
send it home to mother, Bud.

Gordon White, George Bralye, and
Professor Gulich, representatives of
It's being heard around that Tom
Pacific's engineering department, met
Rippey arid Lois Ellithorpe are tak
with delegates from Stanford, Cali
ing a page in the Naranjado.
fornia, and Santa Clara as guests of
the Society of Structural Engineers
at a dinner Tuesday night at the
Engineering Club of San Francisco.
It is the first time Pacific has been
included in the group of engineering
schools considered by the organiza
tion as deserving of the honor of
meeting the foremost engineers in
"DISTINCTIVE
Northern California.

VALLEY
FLORAL CO.

Professor Gulich was one of the
speakers of the evening in a program
which included talks by all the dele
gates. After the dinner those attend
ing were invited to ask questions
concerning their own problems in en
tering the engineering field.

CORSAGES"

BURTON OLMSTEAD
Campus Representative
109 N. Sutter
* Phone 6SS

o p t t r i g ,Like Love,

IsJust Around the Corner
(So the Papers Say)

Remember those Stockton
Merchants whose support
make this fine paper pos
sible ... You can help by
doing your spring shopping
with them . . .
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First Fray Of Season

Revamped Cat Squad PUfltl'ng Uhlafl

Dropped By 6-1 Toll

Wins 2nd Go 6-1

rmcn
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BENGALITES
Blue Ribbon
Dairy Products
Serve Pacific
448 West Fremont
Phone 3013

Branch's
Sportshop
It Pays To Play
Track & Tennis
Supplies
Racket
Restringing
37 S. Sutter

Phonp 1A1 I

"The Devil is a Sissy"

Headquarters for those
Happy Holme Dairy
Products
ON EL DORADO

PRODUCERS AND DISTRIBUTORS

of the Finest In Da!Try
•wde A Raw and Pasteurized Milk
©tieranted Golden Guernsey Milk

WESTS LANE

Products

with

FREDDIE
BARTHOLOMEW
JACKIE COOPER
and

WALLACE BEERY
"Billy the Kid"
JOHNNY MACK BROWN

J. C. PENNY

